
Hebrews Lesson Six

Entering God's Rest
Read Hebrews 4:1-11

1.  What was the "rest" that God promised to the Children of Israel after leaving Egypt?  See
Deuteronomy 3:20 and 12:9-11 and Joshua 1:13-15. Q1 ____

2.  What was the warning that Paul is giving to the Jews to whom he is writing?  Q2 ____

What was the "gospel" that was preached to the Children of Israel?  David Levy has written that, “The 
'gospel' proclaimed in Moses' day was the good news of divine grace bestowed on Israel.  It was good 
news that Israel was (1) delivered from Egyptian bondage, (2) given a sacrificial system that covered 
sins through blood atonement, and (3) given the Promised Land.”  How was the gospel preached to the 
Children of Israel?  “The ancient Israelites had the gospel in a veiled form, in symbols...” writes the 
website of Grace Communion International. 

3.   What were some of those symbols? Q3 ____

4.  Were those who left Egypt, following Moses, believers?  See Exodus 12:22 and 28 and
others verses in that same chapter. Q4 ____
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5.  Why did those ancient Israelites not profit from the gospel that had been preached to them? Q5 ____

Concerning verse two, Adam Clarke made this comment:  “For we also have received good tidings as 
well as they.  They had a promise of entering into an earthly rest, we have a gracious promise of entering 
into a heavenly rest.”  Concerning the last part of that verse, Clarke wrote this:  “That is, they were not 
of the same spirit with Joshua and Caleb.”
6. What is the "rest" that is spoken of in verse three? Q6 ____

7.  What did God "rest" from on the seventh day?  Hebrews 4:4 and Genesis 2:2. Q7 ____

8.  Is God still resting?  What do the following verses tell us? Q8 ____

a.  John 5:17 _______________________________________________________________________

b.  Psalm 121:4 _____________________________________________________________________

c.  Isaiah 40:28 _____________________________________________________________________

d.  Hebrews 1:3 _____________________________________________________________________

David Reagan has written:  “So what on earth is God doing today?  Many answers might be given.  He 
is pouring out His Spirit upon His church, He is fulfilling prophecy in the land of Israel.  He is directing 
the course of nations.  But one of the major things that He is doing is something that few have 
guessed---He is giving up.  God is giving up on nations, societies, and individuals that have shaken their 
fists in His face and insisted on their right to live ungodly, unthankful, and unholy lives.  What is the 
result?  A staggering increase in sexual immorality.”

“Wherefore God also gave them up to uncleanness through lusts of their own hearts, to dishonor their  
own bodies between themselves.”  – Romans 1:24
“There is some good news in all of this, however.  Though God is indeed giving people over to vile 
passions.  He is not giving up on all.  In the midst of our depraved and twisted world, there is still a 
chosen remnant that He is preserving.  The God who gives up is also the God who holds on.  Those who 
trust in Christ as Savior and keeper of their souls are finding that He is able to 'confirm you unto the end 
that you may be blameless in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ (1 Corinthians 1:8).

Different Kinds of Rest
David Levy writes, "Although Israel failed to enter God's rest, that rest remained available for future 
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generations of believers. ... The rest offered to Israel in the wilderness was reoffered in David's day. ... 
Since no permanent rest for Israel was established in Moses' day, it was reoffered to David's generation. 
But David's generation failed to trust in God as well.  Therefore, the permanent rest God offered in 
David's day would be reoffered to the Jewish people and to all who received Christ through faith. 
Again, the author strongly warned his readers not to turn from the Lord in hardness of heart but to put 
faith in Christ quickly lest they suffer the same fate as their forefathers.
"Nor did the Israelites find rest in Joshua's [Jesus in the KJV] day.  In other words, if Joshua had given 
Israel a complete and final rest when the new generation entered the Promised Land, then God would 
not have reoffered rest to Israel under David 500 years later, as recorded in Psalm 95.  Since Israel under 
Moses, Joshua, and David did not appropriate the rest offered, there still remains a rest for 'the people of 
God.' " 
Warren Wiersbe offers the following interpretation of the concept of rest in Hebrews 3-4.

The Canaan rest for Israel is a picture of the spiritual rest we find in Christ when we 
surrender to Him.  When we come to Christ by faith, we find salvation rest (Mt. 11:28)
When we yield and learn of Him and obey Him by faith, we enjoy submission rest 
(Mt. 11:29, 30).  The first is "peace with God" (Ro 5:1), the second is the "peace of God."
It is by believing that we enter into rest (He. 4:3), it is by obeying God by faith and 
surrendering to His will that the rest enters into us. (Wiersbe, W.: Bible Exposition 
Commentary, 1989. Victor or Logos)

Tenses of Salvation
Past Tense Salvation Present Tense Salvation Future Tense Salvation
Rest of Justification Rest of Sanctification Rest of Glorification

"Some commentators feel that the writer of Hebrews is describing primarily past tense salvation and 
that his goal is to make certain that any Hebrew readers who are waffling between Judaism and 
Christianity would make the choice (today) to enter into the spiritual rest and peace with God found in 
justification by faith.  Clearly without past tense salvation his readers can experience no spiritual rest 
of past tense salvation.  Finally, a number of commentators feel that the writer is speaking of the rest 
that the believer will experience in eternity future when our salvation is consummated in glorification." 
-- table and text from website of Rest in the Bible.  

The chart below shows various kinds of rest in different dispensations or historical time periods.

Kinds of Rest in the Bible
PAST Age PRESENT Age FUTURE Age

God's Sabbath Rest Salvation Rest
(Justification)

Millenium

Israel's Canaan Rest Submission Rest
(Sanctification)

Heaven
(Glorification)

9.   What did Jesus say that a person who comes to Him will receive in Matthew 11:28? Q9 ____
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Spurgeon: “Do not tell me that there is no rest for us till we get to heaven.  We who have believed in 
Jesus enter into rest even now.  Why should we not do so?  Our salvation is complete.  The robe of 
righteousness in which we are clad is finished.  The atonement for our sins is fully made.  We are 
reconciled to God, beloved of the Father, preserved by His grace, and supplied by His providence with 
all that we need.  We carry all our burdens to him and leave them at his feet.  We spend our lives in his 
service, and we find his ways to be ways of pleasantness, and his paths to be paths of peace.  Oh, yes, 
we have found rest unto our souls!  I recollect the first day that I ever rested in Christ, and I did rest that 
day.  And so will all of you who trust in Jesus as I trusted in him.”
Anonymous: “In Christ we have a love that can never be fathomed, a peace that can never be 
understood, a rest that can never be disturbed, a joy than can never be diminished, a hope that can never 
be disappointed, and a spiritual resource that can never be exhausted.”
Hebrews 4:10 tells us that he who has entered into God's rest or has received salvation through faith in 
Jesus Christ has ceased from his own works.  Ephesians 2:9 tells us that we are not saved by our works.
10.  How then, are we saved according to Ephesians 2:8? Q10 ____

11.  Since we are not saved by our works, what does it mean in verse eleven when it admonishes us to 
"labor therefore to enter into that rest" or in Philippians 2:12 to "work out your own salvation?"  Q11 ____

Salvation is a gift to us, so we own our salvation. It is ours.  It belongs to us.  A man who  owns a garden 
plot must take care of it to produce a garden.  It must be planted, hoed, watered, fertilized and then he 
can expect a harvest.  For our salvation to mature and be productive, we, too, must work it.  We must 
study and learn God's Word, we must pray, we must fellowship with other believers, we must obey the 
directives of God's Word.  That is laboring to enter the rest (peace of God) or working out our own 
salvation.

Dividing the Soul and Spirit  (Hebrews 4:12, 13)
A saved man is made up of body, soul and spirit.  This can be illustrated by drawing three concentric 
circles with the outermost one representing the body, the middle one representing the soul and the center 
representing the spirit.  An unbelieving person has a body and a soul, but his spirit is dead.
We all recognize what our body is, our outward physical shell.  Our soul is that part of us that contains 
our will, our emotions, and our mind.  Our soul feels anxious or troubled.  Our soul expresses anger, joy 
or impatience.  It is what constitutes our personality.  Our spirit is made of three parts also, our 
conscience, our intuition and communion.  The conscience distinguishes right and wrong.    Intuition is 
the sensing organ of the human spirit.  Intuition involves a direct sensing independent of any outside 
influence.  We "know" through our intuition; our mind merely helps us to "understand."  The revelations 
of God and all the movements of the Holy Spirit are known to the believer through his intuition. 
Communion is worshiping God.  God is not apprehended by our thoughts, feelings or intentions, for He 
can only be known directly in our spirits.  God's Spirit dwells within the human spirit in each believer.
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A man's spirit and body are merged in his soul.  His soul is the meeting-place of the spirit and body.  Our 
soul either obeys the flesh (body) or the spirit.  It is self-conscious, our spirit is God-conscious, while 
our body is others-conscious.  A man's life is led by either his soul or his spirit.  Another way to say this 
is by his "old nature" or by his "new nature" -- his spirit that was born again when he was saved.  These 
two battle for control of your life.  To be led by your spirit (to be a spiritual man), you must yield to the 
Holy Spirit that lives within you.  Although unbelievers can not commune with God, they are able to 
heed the influences of evil spirits.  Some, then claim that they are in touch with their spiritual self, 
because they do have experiences with the spiritual (evil) world.
Watchman Nee in his book, Spiritual Man, wrote, " The dividing of these two is not a mere doctrine; it 
is pre-eminently a life, a must in the believer's walk.  It means, first of all, that by His Word and through 
His indwelling Spirit God enables the Christian to differentiate in experience the operations and 
expressions of the spirit as distinct from those of the soul.  Thus he may perceive what is of the spirit 
and what is of the soul.
"The dividing of these two elements denotes additionally that through willing cooperation the child of 
God can follow a pure spiritual path unimpeded by the soul. ... Since the spirit is enveloped in the soul, 
it cannot be reached by the Word of life save through a cracked shell.  The Word of the cross plunges in 
and splits open a way into and through the soul so that God's life can reach the spirit within and liberate 
it from the bondage of its soulish shell.  Having received the mark of the cross, the soul now can assume 
its proper position of subjection to the spirit.  But if the soul fails to become a "thoroughfare" to the 
spirit, then the former surely will become the latter's chain.  These two never agree on any matter. 
Before the spirit achieves its rightful place of pre-eminence it is challenged persistently by the soul."
12.  To what is God's Word compared in verse twelve? Q12 ____

13.  Our soul and spirit cling together and must be separated.  What is able to do this? Q13 ____

Our joints and marrow can only be separated by a sharp knife because the marrow lies deep within the 
bones and joints just as our spirit lies deep within our soul.  Watchman Nee tells us, “Verse 13 follows 
by informing us that 'before him no creature is hidden, but all are open and laid bare to the eyes of him 
with whom we have to do.'  These therefore tells us how much the Lord Jesus fulfills His work as High 
Priest with respect to our spirit and soul.  The Holy Spirit compares the believer to a sacrifice on the 
altar.  During the Old Testament period when people presented an offering, they bound their sacrifice to 
the altar.  The priest then came and killed it with a sharp knife, parting it into two and piercing to the 
division of the joints and marrow, thus exposing to view all that formerly had been hidden from human 
sight.  Afterward it was burned with fire as an offering to God.  The Holy Spirit uses this event to 
illustrate the work of the Lord Jesus towards believers and the experience of the believers in the Lord. 
Just as the sacrifice of old was cut asunder by the priest's knife so that the joints and marrow were 
exposed and divided, even so the believer today has his soul and spirit split apart by the Word of God as 
used by our High Priest, the Lord Jesus.  This is so that the soul may no longer affect the spirit nor the 
spirit any more be under the soul's authority; rather, each will find its rightful place, with neither 
confusion nor mixture.” 
“The Holy Spirit alone can teach us what is soul life and what is spirit life.  … Only then do we come 
into rest.  The soul life can never furnish us rest.”  --- Watchman Nee


